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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse
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Positioned In the highly sought-after Crestwood Heights, this sleek, meticulously designed and deceptively spacious

home presents the perfect choice for those in search of modern luxury and a low-maintenance coastal lifestyle. As soon

you enter, you are captivated by the soaring, double-height raked ceilings, high-end finish and sheer size the feel-good

interiors present. The main living area is flooded in natural light and features very spacious lounge/ dining zones that are

finished off with elegant neutral tones and stylish oak-finish vinyl plank floors. Here a showstopping kitchen has expansive

stone bench tops, masses of storage and all the mod-cons to provide a great focal point for every day family

entertaining.Perfectly designed for an indoor/outdoor lifestyle, the living flows seamlessly out to an impressively sized,

covered balcony, which is plenty big enough to cater for the largest of family get-togethers and ideal to enjoy summer

BBQ's, whilst enjoying cool summer breezes and capturing distant tree-top vistas, plus gorgeous sunsets.On entry level,

there is a large double garage, study nook and an impressive master suite,  that has its own luxurious ensuite bathroom.

The versatile floorplan also features a second living space, two oversized bedrooms, a very spacious family bathroom and

large laundry, all set away on the lower level, away from the main living. Having its own outdoor area, it presents an ideal

set-up for those with teenage kids, in-laws living with them, working from home or simply as a great guest accommodation

area, away from the rest of the home.Often sought-after, but rarely found, this stunning home must be seen to be

appreciated. Close to beaches, shops and parks, it offers an affordable way to move into a home that is high on lifestyle,

location and quality, but with minimal upkeep or maintenance required. - Striking, modern façade in elevated position-

Low-maintenance outdoor areas front and back, the ultimate "lock-up and leave"- Double garage with internal access and

an abundance of storage- Solar power electricity- Air-conditioning - Extremely versatile design with larger than expected

floorplan - Close to Emerald Downs Shopping Village, Both Port Macquarie and Emerald Downs Golf Courses, Lighthouse

Beach and Easy CBD access


